
     

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

  
      

 

 
     

  

   

 

 

is no telling what a chavoge in the reanits

their proper marking might have made the

men who did not understand the hallo

should bave called someone to assist them

rather than take the chance of losing it
entirely.

—The election of Democratic Governors

in Ohio, Indiana, Colorado, Minuesota and
West Virginia, with a gain of an United

States Senator in Iodiava avd Colorado

constitnte a few crumbs of cousolation to

Democracy ; in fact more than crumbs, for

they icdicate that while the party has been

repeatedly defeated on pational issues it is

still intact and alive for the main chance
when it presents itself.

—Staller things than the average person

imagiues could bave chauged Mr. TaFT's
victory of Taesday into a defeat. Take the

combined TAFT majorities in Delaware,

Indiana, Maryland, North Dakota, Ohio.

Wyoming, West Virginia and Connecticut.

They amonnted to only 89000, consequent-

ly a turn around of only 45000 votes would

bave given those states with their seventy

electorals to BRYAN and made him Presi-
dent. ;

—The Gazette's threat of vengeance
against the people of State College is as ill-

advised as it is ansruthfal. Like every

other voter they had a perfect right to vote
for the candidate whom they regarded the

better man and inasmach as The Pennsyl-
‘vania State College ia a State institution

we cannot see how the voters of the

village in which it is located have any par-
‘ticular responsibility to the machine which

the Gazette brazenly intimates should make
the College suffer in the way of appropria-

tions. If the Gazette's idea of citizenship

is to barter votes for the favors of a ma-
chive which a Republican cabinet officer

called *‘a corrupt and crimina! combina-

tion,”’ then it bas no principle itsell and
advocates others to betray theirs,

—What anthority there was, if there was
any, for the pre-election ramor that Coun-
gressman BARCLAY would not endorse
postmaster HARTER lor re-appiontmeunt we
know not. Bat if there was any the Con-
gressman will certainly feel it a plain duty
to revise his decision io the light of Tues-
day's resulis. At the time of Mr. HARTER'S
appointment there was a great hurrah
among sume Republicans to the effect that
the appointment was unsatistactory and
‘that Mr. BARCLAY would be told so
Ahrough the ballot box. The hallot box
‘bas given up its secret and the public dis
covers that Bellefonte borough has given a
‘majority to Mr. BARCLAY over one of ber
‘own hest known young residents. This

proves that the appointment of Mr. Hag-
TER could not bave been so unsatisfactory
#0 his own party and it also proves thas
Mr. HARTER has been able to deliver the

 

hopes that the wrinkled bellied voters

whose dinner pails have been empty for so |

many months and who voted against a

change, may find sufficient consolation in

the fact that the Trusts will continue in

control and that the tariff will not be dis-

turbed, to repay them for the poverty, hun-

ger and suffering that they and their fami-

lies are experiencing ; and that the honest,

worthy laborer who tried to better his own

as well as the condition of others by voting

against the party that has brought so many

to the point where labor must end and heg-

gary begin, may soon find some way open

that will enable bim to earn a decent liv

ing for himsell and those who are vear

and dear to him.

As to the conuaty, the chief regret is that

years ago it did not know as much as it

does this morning, or certain men who

have enjoyed the confidence of the Demac-

racy and the emoloments of its offices,

would never have been in the position to

make their betrayal of the party as effect-

ive as they did on Tuesday last. Of this it

will be our daty to bave more to say, alter

the excitement and bitterness and disap-
pointments of the campaign are ended.
 

Another Republican Victory.
 

The People Vote for a Continuation of the Tariff
and the Empty Dinner Pail.

EARLIEST RETURNS.

The following summary of the returns of

the election on Tuesday is from the earliest
telegrams. While the figures given in many

of them are doubtless greatly exagerated,

there is no doubt of the faot that Mr. Taft

‘bas been successfal and the policies and

practices of the Roosevelt administration
bave been endorsed by the people.

NEW YORK.
Iucomplete returns at undnight indicate

that Taft sweps the State by woie than
175,000, while in the greater city, on which
Mr. Bryan relied to pull him through, the
Ohioan will probably have a plurality of
from 1000 ta 5000. Four years ago Roose-
velt came down to the Harlem river with
more than 213,000,but the Parker plarality
of 37,500 reduced bis plurality iu the entire
State to 1
Two years ago Governor Hughes swept

the up-State counties with a plurality of
134,954, while Hearst carried the greater
city by 77,067, cutting down the Hughes
plurality for the State to 57,897. Estimates
based on returns already io indicate thas
Governor Hoghes will come down to the
New York oity line with about 100,000,
while the Chanler plurality in the five bor-
oughs of New York will scarcely exoeed
65,000, leaving the Governor a safe margin
of 35,000
The vote for the Independence party can-

didates was small, Clarence Shearn, the
Hearst candidate for Goveraor, polling less
than 100,000 votes in the entire State.

goods, consequently Mr. BARCLAY caunot
fairly do anything else now than recom-

mend the re-appointment of Mr. HARTER.  

    
 

    

    

 

| margins.
! Early retarus indicated a plurality for
! Taft of 120,000. The plurality of Lieu:
tenant Governor Eben 8S. Draper, Repabli-
can, for Governor, is estimated at 60,000.

KENTUCKY.

Louisville, Nov. 3. —Scattering returns
from the State show a gain for Bryav in  every county except Jefferson. From the
present outlook it appears that Bryan wiil
carry the State hy a majority of vot less |
than 10,000.

RHODE ISLAND.

Providence, Nov. 3. —Rhode Island gives
Taft 10,000 plarality. Complete returns
from 30 districts in Rhode Island out of
161 give Taft 5618; Bryan, 3403; Higgeu,
41.
Newport voted for license after a hitter

fight.

OKLAHOMA.

Guthrie, Nov. 3.—The Democrats claim
the State for Bryau by from 20,000 to 40,-
000.

TENNESSEE.

Nashville, Nov. 3—Incomplete returns
from over the State indicate that Bryan
will carry Tennessee hy the uenal Demo-
cratic majority. The State Democratic
ticket is also elected by a large vote. The
Coaogressional representation will be un-
changed.

IOWA.

Des Moines, Nov. 3. —Talt carries [owa,
from early returns, by from 40,000 to 50,-
000, a falling off from four years ago of
100,000. Two Congressional districts—
the First and Second —are in doubt, with
Mark Walsh, Democrat, and Congressman
Dawson, in the Second, running neck and
neck, and George Tracey, Democrat, proba-
bly winner over J. G. F. Kennedy in the
First. The Republicans elect the remain-
ing nine Congressmen.

CALIFORNIA.

San Fraocisco, Nov. 3.—Returns slowly
coming in indicate Taft’s plurality in Cali-
fornia will be between 40,000 and 60,000,
conservatively estimated.
The Legislature will be Republican at

tha ratio of 4 to 1 in the Senateand 5 to 1
in the Assembly. This insures the re-
election of George C. Perkins to the United
States Senate.

KANSAS,

Topeka, Nov. 3.—With the heaviest
vote ever polled in the State incomplete
returns indicate that Taft has carried Kan-
sas by 15,000, and Stubhs, Republican, is
elected Governor hy 14,600. In 1904

i Kansas gave Roosevelt 126,003 plurality.
Returns have been received from enough

rural districts to justify the Republican
State Committes in claiming the election
of all eight Republican Congresamen.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson, Miss.,, Nov. 3.—The returns

indicate that Bryan carried Mississippi by
a majority of over 50.000. All eight Demo-
cratic nominees for Congress were elected.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis, Nov. 3 —The Republican
State Central Committee claims the elec-
tion of Hadley, Republican, for Governor,

afew thousand votes. He ran slightly
of

The State will show a ority for -
an of from 15,000 to ovo) y By

CONNECTICUT.

 

 
     

  

 

 

 

, claims that Bryan has carried Nebraska by
12,000.
Twelve country precinets outside of

Lancaster and Doaglas counties show a net
Democratic gain of four to the precinct.

cau Cougressmen are re-elected.

MAINE.
Portland, Me., Nov. 3 —Two haondred

cities and towns, including 15 cities, for
President in Maine out of 529 give Bryan, If this gain is maintained Bryan has
20,989; Taft, 36,308 Republican gain, .01 carried the State by a small plurality, but
per cent.; Democratic gain, .30 per cent. | returns are too scattering to indicate any-
On this basis the Repualican plurality in | thing conclusive.
Maine is estimated at about 30,000. !  Owaha complete gives Bryau 10,732 ;

UTAR { Tale 10,609. Shellenberger, Democrat,
. > { for Governor, 10,931; Sheldon, Repub-

Salt Lake City, Nov. 3.—Meagre retarns lican, 9875.
indicate that Utah goes for Taft for Presi- | [pdications are that Bryan bas nearly
dent, and for Spry, Republican, for Gov- | overturned a normal Republican plurality
eruor. : | of 1600 in the city of Lincoln. Three
Thirteen election districts ont of 98 in | precincts, complete, give Bryan 542, Taft

Salt LakeCity and county give Taft 4006; 493. Estimates on the remainder show
Biyan, 2355; Spry, Republican, for Gov- Pat will not carry the city by more than
ernor, 2960; Knight, Democrat, 1742; 200 plurality.

Swreet, American, 1334. | Bryan oarried his precinct at Linooln,
WYOMING. | 106 to 52 for Tafe.

Cheyenne, Nov, 3. —Cheyenne, on the | NEW HAMPSHIRE.
oount of straight ballots, has gone Demo-! Concord, N. H., Nov. 3— With one-
cratic on Legislative and county tickets by seventh of the State heard from at 10 o'clock
200 majority. Taft will probably have a | to-night Taft led Bryan by nearly 3000.
small majority in this city. | Hemy B. Quinby, Repunbiican candidate

GRONGIA for Governor, leads Clarence E. Carr,
: . | Democrat by 1000. It is figured that

Savaunah, Nov. 3.—Bryan has carried puns plurality will he about 20,000.
Georgia, bat returns thus far received in- ¢b ; The Legislature is Republican.
dicate a larger Taft and Watson vote than NORTH CAROLINA
was generally expected. Of 4565 votes in Caisiotte. N. C.. Nov Sinte retro

t . riotte, «Ul. . owChathamcoauty 1800 were for Taft | ote Uagrescientel Flom. it Bin moe

VERMONT. that the complete Democratic ticket will
White River Janction, Ve, Nov. 3.— | carry by a majority of at least 30, 000.

William H. Taft carried Vermont today | Congressman W. W. Kitchen is elected
by about 27,000. Returns from all the Governor and W. C. Newland Lieutevaus
cities and 144 of the 240 towns give Talt | Governor. The new Legislature will re
27,531; Bryan, 8345. Iu 1904 the same elect United States Senator Lee 8. Over-
places gave Roosevelt 28200 and Parker, | man.
6997. | VIRGINIA.
A plurality of 161 for Taft was given on Richmond, Va., Nov. 3— As a toe

the ballot cast in the Vermont Legislatare. | daughter of the ‘Solid South,” Virginia
By special enactment the majority of the i rolled up a handsome majority for the
members and State Honse employes cast Democratic Presidential nominees to-day.
their ballots at the State House. The re- | With no Gubernatorial election to
salt was as follows: Taft, 193; Bryan, 32; awaken interest, there was a comparative.
Chaffin, 1. ly light vote. The Republicans late to-

night olaim the election of two Congress.
: men, but, in the ahsence of complete re-

Sioax Rais, 8.DT 3Souiherion | turns, the Democrats dispute the olaim.
Jett Jo ay restive judisme |¥ * | The vote in Richmond City was : Bryan

carried the State by from 10,000 to 15,- 4127 ; Tats, 1145 y
000. Republicans claim that they have | } :

i i WEST VIRGINIA.t R ee is
elected their entire State ticket Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 3— Wheeling

MICHIGAN. (in a ferment of excitement following the
Detroit, Nov. 3.—While incomplete re- | closing of the polls. A tremendous vote

turos seem to jostily the claim of the Re: Das heen poled, BokDulyJo Jyeelug, has
publican State Comugitter thas Tals has |ENr5SSures J

SaitiedMichieanbs iTy amefg. | as yet in sufficient volume to avertarn tae
woald be elected Governor. In 42 precincts ' Repnhlicau majority of 31,850 for Roose-
Hemans’ vote was almost doubie shat of velt four years ago. It will he even closer
Warner, the Republican, candidate, He- | borSlassele,Repablionn, and Bennet,

8693 i rat, .
Buns havio 16:020 sad Waser : | The Republicans claim the State for

WISCONSIN. | Taft by a large majority, the entire State
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—The Sentinel | ticket and all five Congressmen. The

olaims Wisconsin for Taft by 55,000, and | Democrats deny this, and express confi
tor Davidson, for Governor, by the same | dence that the State will go for Bryan and
figures. : , ! that the State ticket will win by a larger
Republican Congressmen are elected in plurality than the national candidates.

the First, Seventh, Eighth, Tenth and i INDIANA.
Eleventh districts. | ; :
Nearly complete returns from the city of |  Jotianapolis, Nov, 3. — Republioan

State Chairman Goodrich teleg.aphs na-Milwaukee show Taft leading Rryan by | 3only 1000, whilz Davidson, Republican, | tional headquarters claiming Indiana for

SOUTH DAKOTA.

tor Governor, isneatly as much hebind | Taft by 15,000. On early returns, Repub-

Aylward, the Democratic candidate, This
is a great Republican loss, from the 1904

licaos claimed the State hy 80,000. Roose-
velt’s plurality in 1904 was 93.944.

Marshall, Democratic candidate for Gov-  New Haven, Nov. 3.—Talt’s plurality

vote for Roosevelt and La Follette. | ernor, is ranning far abead of Bryan in the

ARKANSAS, | vote, and Democrats claim his election hy
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 3.—Bryan car. © Small plurality.

ried Arkaneas by a reduced majority ac- (Continued on page four)

Spawls from the Keystone.

Demorvaiic —Berks county's oldest married couple are
haar Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. Wenrick, of Bern-

BY PP. GRAY MEEK. ¥ille,WhoJueSiebrand their sixty seventh

Ink Sitngs, —At New Castle fifteen typhoid fever cases
— were reported on Saturday in one house, in

. =—Now for the African lions, TEDDY. which hour families re orowial. They -
’ use water from a well nearby, contaminated,—Ite up Salt river for ours, sure enough.

it is believed, by filthy drains.
. —And it really did snow a little the next —~Hontiopion eved Wednesday of lush
‘day. a = som mmm 'P = =m| week a8 Tag Day. when everybody was held
—The battle is over. Let us all rest in STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION. up by means of a business tag fora contribu-

peace for four years more. . tion for the city’s Old Home week fund,

—1It ia really too bad that acounty ticket  V OL. 53 BELLEFONTE, PA., NOVEMBER 6, 1908. NO. 44. |Thesmount squeezed out of the public wasy 1d ba re about $600.as eminently good as ours was shou ve * RT - 2 -_— - -
—Over 500 hogs have died recently of hog’ogo down, Un-Official Vote Cast in Centre County November 3rd, 1908. colors in Greene townsbiy, Praukiin toun-

—He is our President. The fatare, os — as EEEEENESE: FTE ty. To prevent a further spread of the fatalSom, will tell whether we are to be proud | srasident | raster YoteeSir'e Hepitn I . il Tega | | I Coutts _ : Siseuie the Stateautuintive have uke hold
. i | u

m or not. | a i HAE ot Co preg i Sherif || | Registe || Recorde commissioners Auditors | Coroner of the matter aud all possible precautions are
~—This thing of trying to look cheerful —1 eg =] a a re y —— il sisal — being exercised.

w don’s feel it is rather srving on BOROUGHS | |» l®!Q el» ig Bi Bin|ei= E| Z PFlElis8|l=si0|R ‘glo —Two disguised men bound, gagged and
NeayoLoe Democrati AND AH £3 £ g gE | E 2 £ 2 |E g oF aH i g § |§ |B 8 5 § $5 EE then robbed John Knight, an octogenarian,
Shae di i 8c =!5 ¥ 5 B|% Elg |= |5 AE ? | mw S 13 e {PIR £15 g £8 Eig? wd at Knox, Clarion county, early on Wednes-ese lines to you. TOWNSHIPS | 3 ol TP Flo|P ® © “|= |P|= © |! PIF | F vf Elpie|m wif]: 5: |¥ day morning of last week. They secured
—Some one bas said that “It’s a loog 2 THEE pron i je eT) PB: £ PO 4: gf: 13 13 PD fi 33 wlll is i Pi: |: about $500 and then stole a horse and buggy

lane that bas no turn.”” We haven’s come ivy 3 1 i: is $1: | 2} | I] 0: Ri 1: Kh; iwi: J: be ff and made their escape.
1: i] : fi: i i: 1: gq: i: : 1: il: i: gg: 1dto the turn yet and we bave been travel. ——— arTE es fe tte | ~ 1} frm II tom ee —A large number of Bulgarians who haveT tT t 1 i { 1 i i { | |ing in the lane sixteen years. Bellefonte N.W. ....300128 11) 271 120 ofl 246191 7 208! 164 4200 181 | 240 140 230 1s | 7 115 28 117 | 27 2:0 130 130 250 120] 111 234 137 | been employed in the construction of an oilTue pleasing part of an Amerioan eNom aRebe om) WE) a Re Im ia A)| ES emo)ABE FBI] pe fim thveagh Montgomory county, haveelection is that uo master which side wins Centre Hall ....' 53 sel 5 41 98 ofl 3 si s| 3 x8 5 #W sl 2! | Mm | a 85 32 x3) 34 41) WW 38 3mToT | Ee quit work to return to Bulgaria to aid in the

Howard Boro | 122 8 5/128 50 4116) 53 4 [108 65 3101] 77 120] 58) 108 69| 1% 50 117! 57 18 124) 57 50 119) 114! 50 51] 118] 56 Sgt for their ‘country’s independence. if
the other fellows look forward with una- Millheim {101} a4! 6| 38 117 2 31121] 4 35 19 1| 33184 31127) 32 127| 33 126 21] 140| Mm] 29} 131 1 35 36 121 120] 321% 2 ¥ pe v

Milesburg eof 42121] 61 O84 2 5) 89 2W 4 84 32 4 67, 5 S7| 20) S| 31| 88 32 80 2M; 5 s3 or 3 80] #6 2 27 |... | war should be declared.bated hope for the next chance. Philipsburg 1. W. ©... 170 58) 1] 132 35... |... ..". fon M18! 67... 98) 881108] 77) 118 66/10; 73 12. 71 100 108] 71 es! 115 111 61 38) 115] ‘es :With the soow Avi eave temisded » 2 W. .... 985 97 16] 191 106. | 148 1%... | 13 ul | 128 1% 167 mn i50 13 los | un 163) 158 J 1o in I57 100 - 173 102 —When George Silverman's family, of- Wi es w “ 3. W. .... Gh 13 1581 @b.... j}......... 1a... 2860 20.... 0 7 i i b | 7 !thas awful hardshi yer disaster would 5. Paitipsvre —o.| oa | a) ‘Bo fli Jor: 48! 25.00.01 ‘5, Be $5 2M s2| :| 0 46 WoW 0 4% 3 | 49] MH Lancaster, returued home on Saturday nightva freeze up be ain fa Benim olCEE uw mE Sadak aie BWaE aimBh um am00 io RW BIB HS ree mabe encesone pet the3 i 29 87) 18 197 27 102 [ 13 | 7 | |

togie maawists supply ofwater. | Gem UBB WHBERNET ORT REN BUD RE VERE EE ERE E beue badven anche andhowgoe winter y water. Benner N.P..... 78 of 4! 70 53] 1[l es i... | 63 49... | 50 | 6 ‘ | | 51 65 67 | 57) 57) , .> SP... jorisih 54 1 54 1 55 57 1,| 48 e2| 58) 55| 58 33| 38 54. 59, 52) 51 55 400 51 57 57 51 52! B51! 50 ;—The Great Commoner isn’t yet grown Boggs Nobowail sa a af 9h 3B Wl gil Ma! 10/l 43 18) 45 13 w@ 15 az 16] 45 wa] 16 17 4 47 16 16 47 17) a domestic, was also missing and a search ats great as we thought he was but he must : E.P..| 6 3 2! os |. ../| 55 91 56 25... | 52 30 53| 20) 57 2 | 55 2 50 | 58 55 25 | 57 56 27 M| 57 5 her home brought to light nearly all the“ W.P ... us! 48/ 6 124] 56 11 | 4 8 Be iw | 51 | ; | 301 16! :a8 ge ong 104 44] SIT BH TM Os 38) MK 518 53 108, 45) 108 af 43 50 108 112 42 epi 110) 46 missing articles, when the girl was arrested
bave been growing some, clog he couldu’s | Side whi ou L137] oa] a

||

138 Bi [138 a1 5a 9 13] | 19, 2] "no 188 orl 131 141 % 130) 131 % on 191] &| Whil tb ti Tuesd ftehave cat the popular vote majority for arin L700 Bei] ealtp ferns |r 18... || ;i 13/| 1z| 1z| ie] 13) 19 15) 18 1] 15 13 1» 15} 17] 18 17 6] 16] 17 | i ®. ou: NUTLEY UESiAY ‘Allerpop Jory Cuts NDwf dsl... JY Jeep lez 8 if 82 38 i| se m| 58 | 50a 0 31 s3| 3r| 53 51 34 am si 51 ae jel s0| W noon Brooks Gunsailus, aged 15 years, son ofi |RooskVELT four years ago in two. Ferguson E.P. I 4) sam...HLleep 20 M0. a ami] aa) Tam] 7 a max Toe us am A Tau ae | ns Willinm Guusalius, tenant on the Waltereee cl" BEL AENEIRIE IRIE TEANRERGEEYY Emaul for as some of the rest of you do when i E. 2 34103 2 wi 21 | { {i i | 08 i fi ton and Mill Hall, Clinton county, had his" ei] 131] 5)! 50 126 TI 61 135 5 61 12 50/131 56 130 47 149 66 124] 51| 55 136 134, 72 0 129 114 57] 138 |the 26th rolls around, but we still have life Haines 5 3 3 2 3 x ig ; 5 H i ' 2 8 8 5 3 5 a = 2 i H x ao ho 3 3 7 ky n 4 left band shattered and a hole torn in his: “ 3! 77insl 3 | 115] 3|l 65 ns 2 e717 | || i 7 71 edi 1",liberty and the pursuit of happiness left Halfmoon 5( of 19 of s ia... | %0 0 o | 45] 75) ;m/ 62 40, 77 4 83) 19] 8 | 14 24] sal ™ I 13 8] 9 abdomen yy the uveidentel Sischuige of hisus and, after all, what more is there. rr 5/ 65 111) 6) 6 97 2 58 9 3 64 9 61 98 54 105 42 110 62, 96 51 68 101 92 58 50 08 89 52! 103] shot gun. He may recover blood poison-: ! Howard 5/ 98 #9 41 so ¢6| 1] 7s ax.) 75] 52 | se WM ww WM 8 W WW 6 W 8 7 W® 4 M4 7 45 | ing does not set in.
—Cable news from Rome yesterday state Huston 4/107) 64] 4 97 54) 6 93 50 4 8 71 89 71.102 58 90 69 100 55 108 si 58 56 92 se sel 53 92] 52!that “TaPr's elect b J adv snrsed Libert: 70158 51 S| 138 51 7 181 55 5 133 “ 1" 53 | 139 5 138 53 134, 53) 134133 52 53] 138 136 51] 51, 140 53 —Roland W. Pedigree, a son of Morris
a oy Scion aay eal’) aria Marion “ill dal aml da eo ill da wl Wal Mla R soa Mn ensa Ege aA Pedigree, of Flemington, Clinton county,Italian immigration to America. . Miles 1; 23 60... 23 22... 5 a Hi > { | 2 | 3 BS 4 » a 3 3 > hi N » 50 = i 21 died on Saturday morning, of tuberculosis,’ % 5 24 | 5 : || 39 7) 1981) 47 :don't want imwigration saried. If any. " 2 ia‘ 3 does 2 o'er 2 tm tolls Nm kel es) 10 10 8 el 13 11 6 6 11] ‘6 aged 34 years. Deceased was a soldierin thething is to be started les it be the factories. Patton 1) 142 52 1 15 8... 15 x... 1 » ! i | k-3 124 bd 1 = 14 25 1% 1% R- | 1% 1 = Sz = 2H Spanish- American war and participated in» 6 36 177] 4 64 § PO a1 7 7 T 92 rl } t ii ;
—*‘Its an ill wind that blows nobody Pes NP sil a5 oa] 51] 36) 87 5! 35 sl 4 3] MN] Bj 9 | 20 92; 3 ‘01 | a 90, 3 81 91 923 3B #8 sw 32] w0 tbe Philippines, in one of which his right

” M Bry b his def " Ss, P. welt 33; 84) 10 3m wi... 3 WW... 3 3] 84 3B 7 3 MW 3 73 0 3 3 Ba WB oe 3) 5 arm was cut off by a machette. He is sur-
Soul i nt % 1 a ’ pb: 1 | 13) ois | 10 os ii 92 oii 19 | n o 101 L108 3 ”» n or! Bus 100 ® sal) 105 02 & x 106] | vived by his wife, his parents, one brothert : NF... ol 72 17 na 73 0 65 2 v M87 7 7 iT a8) . .will as leas e sav e heron eau as Rush E. b. ees] 38 Sl rll a2 18 1 | 31 17 1 a8 23 1 42 7, #7 = | MH I 9 19 3 ;| 33 271 15 20 30 2:8 15 18 2M! 17 and three sisterseoeyaoe noo600 Ti AI ELVIN RSIS BO MDHS SIBS DIR me De Dee Burelaa sill at work in Philipsi Snow Shoe E. P. .... 4/1120 33... ny sre. HO sees 4 i i ne | 113 2 » 0 —Burglars are still at w in Philipsburg,blotting out the business and destroying wiki| il Wi aa aloi al ail Yo mil de) a2 3) Bm BI 8 43 am| mb onl a mel RB RavineiTya Junazg.the industries of the country. Spring NP.lio stl all ssl se i) SM eof...) 76 es 1 0 8) | 6: 63 7 63 91 “3| 5 4 0 ef & SS 5H 72 © hg ¥ni2 hi10 1896 with Whe Philadelobis Record : <> PB | i il 2H 199) 108)... || 5 ut... | 125 it 3 13 3 138 4 yd 0 Ji 1s i 3 hos | = 1 10 | i» i 0 101) is 1s sacked the novelty store of Ben Hoffer, op-

oro ooale 0 i him Mr | Tasior VP 2 w 1 Hoa 2 104 HE - 2 0s| a 7 108 LH 106 it ) E 3 al 100 103 30 8) | i Joos Hy Saas ratsThe
¢ si 1 i { 1 0 - Mo 5 2 37 4 J 7 J { | NBry J ithi be io ( i sion EP 1 » mh 121 Jo I. » HS 31 42 3 | 0) “" pe al » in| 32 3° 43 4 | 3 21 » a B iAoP a .EYAN enme wid tin Be0,000. votes of quoey- | M.PI| a sil nf ml ssi] sees il eel soli 35) 7e| 36) sell ss) eof si eel 32) sof 3 ws] 7 | w m| s1) so ;| mute, which lial been left open, and the caying Pevosylvacia. This year with that W.P, ....| a wl 87 eel... a0! of 300 66... 32 61 30 “= 2) 6 2H B| 40 57) W 31 of eof AW 2W 60 TU 17| registers, drawers, etc, were thoroughly

paper openly and vociferonsly supporting Wonia : J5.e re JouSo. (1300 8 He| he,So ls Blinww»3 JB10093: 171 4 ransacked, and all told only about $3 in
sostieStatebyafew .cerre on... e 5858, 7iMoetlso00] {| | | 1204/3981 4042 4340 4300 4054 (4336 [4053 4379 3917 [4304 3088 4354 4287|3864 5000] [4450 1300/3608 3586 4275 [3006 change was secured. Nothing else was miss~Miss. Be loogey Rue Sieby8 fo votes less Pinrativics...afon Fok 4. HE 1 an11 oI J es |ago T0004 £50 300 Zoe 422 Soa "than 290,000. ts wonderful what ‘‘in-| ies = . pimps .

ooe’’ some papers have. is ~~ . : . —Work is progressing rapidly on the erec-
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ordered and it is expected that the town will

be lighted by electricity by the first of next

year.

—The Geiser Manufacturing Co., of

Waynesboro, is preparing to erect additional

buildings in the square formed by its shops

on Secondstreet, which will add to the fa-

cilities for manufacturing. There will be

one three story brick structure erected 40 by

60 feet, to furnish additional room for the

separator machine departwent and another

three story brick structure, 15 by 60 feet,

connected with the machine shop.

~=\While laboring under a fit of insanity,

on Friday afternoon, John A. Smith, a well

known blacksmith of near the No. 1 school

house, Latrobe, secured a razor and cut his

throat from ear to ear, in an attempt to take

his own life. The razor did not go deep

enough to cut the jugular vein, however,

and the man is expected to recover. Smith

has been suffering from epilepsy and it is be-

lieved that brooding over this caused bim to

commit the act.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Freeman, of Red Bank,

died last Saturday, at the remarkable age af

114 years. This very old woman, undoubt~

edly the oldest person in Pennsylvania, was

a native of Fayette county. Until after she

was over 100, Mrs. Freeman engaged in aec-

tive housework, and her 114th birthday

found her ready to chat and recall events

long since past. She was blind the last three

years of her life, but was well and able to

eat three meals a day.

—@. Bedell Moore, formerly a resident of

Williamsport. who died in Texas recently,

leaving an estate of about $750,000 has be-

queathed shout $70 000 to various public in.

stitutions. Among these bequests sre $5,000

to the Williamsport hospital, £5,000 to the

Williamsport Home for Friendless children,

$1,000 to Trinity Episcopal church, Wil-
linmsport and £1,000 to the South Williams-
port Episcopal church. The other charita-

ble bequests go to public institutions in Tex-

as.

~—Miles Fenner Shaw, son of V. R. Shaw,

of Muncy, died at his home at Ralston, Ly-

coming county, about noon Wednesday, of

anthrax. Mr. Shaw was employed at the
tannery at Ralston, and the first notice he

had of the dread disease was on Saturday

night, when & small pimple was noticed on

Lis neck. Sunday his neck was greatly

swollen. He seemed to improve and Wed-

nesday morning he was thonght to be some

better, and his death was very sudden. He

is survived by his widow and three daugh

ters. Deceased was a member of the I. 0. (
F.

—Charles Delbert Vroman, youngest ¢

of H, H. Vroman, died saddenly fror Fz

stroke of apoplexy at his home at Osceols

Mills, Cleaifield county, on Wednesday
morning, aged 27 years. He had been a tel.

egraph operator employed by the Penunsylva-

nia railioad for the past ten years and had

been at his work on Tuesday. On Wednes-

day morning when his wife went to arouse

him she found him unconscious, and he lin-

gered in that state until 11 o'clock a. m.,

when his death ocenrred. Deceased was an

estimable young mau. He is survived by

 

 his wife and three small children,


